carton noun (plural cartons)
A carton is made of thin cardboard or plastic.
You can buy food or drink in cartons.

cartoon noun (plural cartoons)
A cartoon is a film that uses drawings instead of actors.
* We often watch cartoons on Saturday mornings.
A cartoon is also a funny drawing.
* She drew a cartoon of a hippo.

case noun (plural cases)
You can keep or carry things in a case. There are cases to hold things like pencils or clothes.

castle noun (plural castles)
A castle is a large, strong building with very thick stone walls. Castles were built long ago to keep the people inside safe from their enemies.

cat noun (plural cats)
A cat is a furry animal. Small cats are often kept on Saturday mornings.
A cat is also a funny drawing.
* She drew a cartoon of a hippo.

catch verb catches, catching, caught
When you catch something that is moving, you get hold of it.
* I’ll throw the ball and you catch it.

cattle noun
Cattle are cows and bulls.
* The field was full of cattle.

cauliflower noun (plural cauliflowers)
A big, round, white vegetable with green leaves.

cave noun (plural caves)
A cave is a big hole under the ground or inside a mountain.

CD noun (plural CDs)
CD is short for compact disc. CDs hold music or information. You play them on a CD player or computer.

ceiling noun (plural ceilings)
The ceiling in a room is the part of it above your head.

celebrate verb celebrates, celebrating, celebrated
When you celebrate, you do something special because it is an important day.
* We had a party to celebrate my birthday.

cell noun (plural cells)
A cell is a small room in which a prisoner is kept in a prison.

centre noun (plural centres)
The centre of something is the middle of it.

cereal noun (plural cereals)
A cereal is a kind of breakfast food that you eat with milk.

chain noun (plural chains)
A chain is a number of rings joined together in a line.

chair noun (plural chairs)
A chair is a seat with a back and sometimes arms, for one person.

character noun (plural characters)
A character is a person in a story.

charge noun
Someone who is in charge of something makes sure that it is looked after.

chase verb chases, chasing, chased
When you chase somebody, you run after them and try to catch them.
* My cat loves chasing mice and birds.

cheap adjective cheaper, cheapest
Something cheap does not cost very much.

check verb checks, checking, checked
If you check something, you look at it carefully to make sure that it is right.
* The teacher was checking everyone’s homework.

cheek noun (plural cheeks)
Your cheeks are the soft parts on each side of your face.

cheer verb cheers, cheering, cheered
When people cheer, they shout to show they like something.
* Everyone clapped and cheered.

cheerful adjective
If you are cheerful, you are happy.

cheese noun
Cheese is a food. There are lots of different kinds of cheese, but they are all made from milk.

change verb changes, changing, changed
When things change, they become different.
* Caterpillars change into butterflies or moths.

charge noun
Change is the money you get back when you have paid more than something costs.
* Don’t forget your change.

chapter noun (plural chapters)
A chapter is a part of a book.